COLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
LT14 Lisa Marie Tobias 5-3333 Dr. T. Jaime Chahin, Dean TC03
5-3333 Dr. Douglas G. Morrish, Assoc. Dean DM43
5-3333 Dr. Bob E. Vásquez, Asst. Dean BV17

Aerospace Studies (ROTC), Dept. of
Agricultural Sciences, Dept. of
Criminal Justice and Criminology, School of
Family and Consumer Sci., School of
Military Science (Army ROTC), Dept. of
Org, Wildlife, & Ldrship Studies, Dept. of
Social Work, School of

SK22 Sonya Kraus 5-2155 Dr. Angela R. Ashworth, Director AA46

MCCOY COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
CV18 Christina Vaughan 5-2311 Dr. Sanjiv Ramachandar, Dean S_RR28

ADMINISTRATION
CM45 Cindy Murphy 5-2311 Dr. Diego E. Vacalores Rivero, Assoc. Dean DV13
5-2311 Dr. Alexis Stokes, Assoc. Dean AS44
5-2311 Dr. David C. Wierschem, Assoc. Dean DW50
5-3926 Dr. Kent Hamilton, Assoc. Dean WH15

Accounting, Dept. of
CIS and Quantitative Methods, Dept. of
Finance and Economics, Dept. of
Management, Dept. of
Marketing, Dept. of

CR1316 Cheryl Rowden 5-2174 Dr. Christopher J. Sullivan, Director UKX5
5-2155 Dr. Andrew O. Behunke, Director AOB28
5-2155 Dr. Ruby P. Kishan, Chair RK02
5-2571 Dr. Paulita L. Rechner, Chair PR12
5-7428 Dr. Enrique P. Becerra, Chair EB52
5-3232 LTC Raulica R. Stokes, Chair CKL47
5-2115 Dr. Mary Jo Biggins, Chair MB56
5-2529 Dr. Angela R. Ashworth, Director AA46

MCCOY COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
DV16 Donya Villarreal 5-2150 Dr. Michael P. O'Malley, Dean MO20
5-7789 Dr. Sonya L. Armstrong, Dean SLA113
5-7718 Dr. Ting Liu, Assoc. Dean TL27
5-7751 Dr. Marya Brooks, Asst. Dean MBD142
5-1856 Dr. Joel E. Coryell, Asst. Dean JC59
5-2150 Dr. Joel P. Holubchuk, Asst. Dean JH215

Counseling, Ldrship, Adult Ed., & Sch Psy, Dept. of
Curriculum & Instruction, Dept. of
Health and Human Performance, Dept. of

KL1358 Kelly Laxson 5-2566 Dr. Ann L. Watkins, Chair ALW120
5-2291 Dr. Alexander J. McLeod, Jr., Chair A_M919
5-2547 Dr. Ruby P. Kishan, Chair RK02
5-2571 Dr. Paulita L. Rechner, Chair PR12
5-2561 Dr. Karen S. Meany, Chair KM46

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS & COMM.

LH26 Lisa Hermann 5-2308 Dr. John Fleming, Dean JF18
5-2104 Dr. Laurie H. Fluker, Assoc. Dean LF04
5-2611 Dr. Michael L. Niblett, Director MN25
5-2165 Dr. C. Erik Timmerman, Director CT17234
5-2656 Dr. Judith B. Oskam, Director JO18
5-2651 Dr. Joelyn Martin, Interim Director JM39
5-2147 Mr. Nathaniel Munoz, Chair NM46
5-2561 Dr. Karen S. Meany, Chair KM46

Art and Design, School of
Communication Studies, Department of
Journalism & Mass Comm., School of
Music, School of

KL1358 Kelly Laxson 5-2566 Dr. Ann L. Watkins, Chair ALW120
5-2291 Dr. Alexander J. McLeod, Jr., Chair A_M919
5-2547 Dr. Ruby P. Kishan, Chair RK02
5-2571 Dr. Paulita L. Rechner, Chair PR12
5-2561 Dr. Karen S. Meany, Chair KM46

COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
MR18 Margie Rodriguez 5-3300 Dr. Ruth B. Wellborn, Dean RW01
5-3300 Dr. Arzu Ari, Assoc. Dean A_A1023
5-3300 Dr. Matthew S. Brooks, Assoc. Dean BM96
5-3300 Dr. Marla Erbin-Roesemann, Assoc Dean ME16

Clinical Laboratory Science, Program in
Communication Disorders, Dept. of
Health Administration, School of
Health Information Mgmt., Dept. of
Nursing, St. David’s School of
Physical Therapy, Dept. of
Radiation Therapy, Program in
Respiratory Care, Dept. of

CA10 Carmen Adams 5-3500 Dr. Rodney E. Rohde, Program Chair RR33
RC24 Raisah Mushed 5-2624 Dr. Mary C. Brennan, Chair MB18
JC05 Julie C. Carroll 5-3557 Dr. C. Scott Kruse, Director S_K97
CC54 Carla Cucu 5-2640 Dr. David L. Gibbs, Chair DG1175
KZ21 Kristy Jensen 5-2690 Dr. Mary A. Erbin-Roesemann, Director ME16
LS22 Lori Beth Smith 5-2652 Dr. Janet R. Beznzer, Chair JB25

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
NA1120 Nay Cook 5-2317 Dr. Mary C. Brennan, Dean MB18
SL15 Stella LoPachin 5-2317 Dr. Susan B. Day, Assoc. Dean SD01
5-2317 Dr. Lucy Ditto Harney, Assoc. Dean LD12
5-2317 Dr. Aimex R. Roundtree, Assoc. Dean AJR121

Anthropology, Dept. of
Center for International Studies
English, Dept. of
Geography & Environmental Studies, Dept. of
History, Dept. of
Philosophy, Dept. of
Political Science, Dept. of
Psychology, Dept. of
Sociology, Dept. of

TH36 Trena Herreing 5-8272 Dr. Christine Conlee, Chair CC65
C_H230 Cheryl Howe 5-2339 Dr. Paul Hart, Program Director PH18
TC1224 Taylor Cortesi 5-2163 Dr. Victoria L. Smith, Chair VS13
AL07 Angelika Wah 5-3409 Dr. Yvonne La, Chair YL10
MP47 Madelin Rutland 5-2142 Dr. Jeffrey L. Helgeson, Chair JH221
CP1292 Carrie Pipper 5-2285 Dr. James Craig Hanks, Chair CH25
DB1088 Denise Bjerk 5-2143 Dr. Kenneth L. Grass, Chair KG03

SL2210 Danielle McEwen 5-2526 Dr. Natalie A. Ceballos, Chair NC18
DL85 Deborah Howell 5-2113 Dr. Tom T. Watt, Chair TW15

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
LG14 Lillian Garcia 5-2119 Dr. Christine E. Hailey, Dean CEE138
KR10 Kimberly Riosja 5-2119 Dr. Chad Booth, Dean CB31
5-2119 Dr. Paula S. Williamson, Assoc. Dean PW04
5-2119 Dr. Gregory R. Pastey, Assoc. Dean GP92

Biology, Dept. of
Chemistry and Biochemistry, Dept. of
Computer Science, Dept. of
Geology & Environmental Studies, Dept. of
Engineering, Ingram School of
Engineering Technology, Dept. of
Mathematics, Dept. of
Physics, Dept. of

CG49 Celena Gutierrez 5-2178 Dr. Dittmar Hahn, Chair DH49
KJB168 Kimberly Burns 5-2156 Dr. William J. Brittain, Chair WB20
KH48 Karen Hollensbe 5-3409 Dr. Hongchi Shi, Chair HS15
MM1271 Michelle Hageman 5-3409 Dr. Hongchi Shi, Chair HS15
SR28 Sarah Rivas 5-1826 Dr. Jesus Jimenez, Director JJ30
S_S200 Sylvia Salinas 5-2137 Dr. William James Wilde, Chair WJW42
MO87 Melinda Guerrero 5-2551 Dr. Susan Morey, Chair SM26
WC14 William Cardwell 5-2131 Dr. Mark W. Holtz, Chair MWH47

THE GRADUATE COLLEGE
JM36 Janet Moseley 5-2581 Dr. Andrea Golato, Dean A_GG54
ARM36 Abigail Miller 5-2581 Dr. Eric J. Paulson, Assoc. Dean EP27

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
MB152 Michelle Bohn 5-3579 Dr. Mary Ellen Cavitt, Dean MC58

HONORS COLLEGE
AKG13 Amy Gillis 5-2266 Dr. Heath C. Galloway, Dean HG02

PL39 Dr. Peter Tschirtner, Assoc. Dean PT39
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